Lockdown

2020-2021 and what a year this has been for me and most of humanity. I
never envisaged that all my support network would suddenly be taken away
from my life overnight leaving me all by myself to navigate through these
times of great despair, uncertainty and more. I honestly don’t quite know
how I survived through this without any emotional or physical support or a
sounding board to share my troubles.

For months, I could not even create anything. I have lost my focus, my mojo,
my ability to keep on top of some things at home as if it wasn’t already
challenging enough and then bang: Covid19 kicked in. I eventually managed
to start creating again after I decided to go on a well-deserved holiday in
September. Just being away from my day-to-day troubles and a change of
scenery and being near the sea did wonders to my mental and physical wellbeing.

But upon returning, my struggles continue. I am still unable to keep on top of
everything at home, I’ve been unable to get out of bed many days, unable to
cook, unable to eat or drink anything. Stripping away all support for people
with mental health issues during lockdown was the worst thing that any
government could do. Suicide rates have been higher than any Covid deaths
and mental health cases have risen as a result of the lockdown measures.

I never want to live through this kind of a year again. It has left me even
more disabled mentally, which in turn has impacted my physical and spiritual
health and well-being even more as well as my creativity. In this exhibition, I
am submitting some of my mosaics I have made over the last couple of years.

I hope you enjoy looking at my artwork. Please do leave comments about my
work in the comments box near the exhibition or on my Facebook page
below or by email or text. I would love to hear from you.
All my work is for sale. If you would like more information or would like to
purchase any of these pieces or place a commission for a bespoke piece,
please contact me.
Thank you.
Nila Shah
Tel: 07801710346
Email: soulsoothingvibrations@gmail.com
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/soulsoothingarts/
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